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Abstract 
Several investigations have tabulated the storage capacity for CO2 in the regions around the world, and it is widely accepted that 
sufficient pore volume exists in deep subsurface formations to permit large-scale sequestration of anthropogenic CO2. Almost all 
of these investigations correct the bulk pore volume available for storage efficiencies, which are approximations of volumetric 
sweep efficiency (areal, vertical and gravity override efficiencies) and displacement sweep efficiency. Meaningful mitigation of 
emissions will require annual storage rates of the order of Gt CO2 within a few decades. Storage capacity estimates should 
therefore also incorporate the time required to place CO2 into the volume. We present an approach for weighting capacities in this 
fashion. We apply it to compute “time weighted storage capacity” using tabulated properties of 1200 North American oil 
reservoirs. The distribution of properties is presumed representative of brine-saturated structures that would be used for CO2 
storage. Formation injectivity is non-uniformly distributed with formation pore volume: the set of reservoirs with above average 
injectivity comprises only 10% of the total pore volume. This non-uniformity is a primary reason that time weighted storage 
capacity for a large set of structures is significantly less than ultimate volumetric capacity. Moreover we find that the resource 
requirement (number of structures required to achieve a target storage rate) varies non-linearly with storage rate. Hence time-
weighted capacities should be used to establish feasibility of large-scale sequestration and to optimize deployment of 
sequestration projects. 
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved 
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1. Introduction 
The correct estimation of capacity for storing CO2 in saline aquifers is essential for implementing this form of 
emissions mitigation at the needed scale. The storage capacity for saline aquifers begins with the pore volume within 
the formation, which is then adjusted by several storage efficiency factors. The overall storage efficiency is the 
product of areal sweep efficiency (Ea), vertical sweep efficiency (Ei), displacement sweep efficiency (Ed) and 
gravity override efficiency (Eg) due to density difference between resident brine and CO2 (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Pictorial representation of different factors affecting storage efficiency, with typical ranges of values shown. 
For bulk phase CO2 injection, the storage capacity is usually defined at two stages. The first is at the end of 
injection period and second at the time when the CO2 plume stops moving due to complete trapping (capillary and 
mineralization). Most capacity estimates do not consider the type of boundary to the aquifers under study nor the 
possible use of extraction wells. More importantly, no capacity estimates have allowed for placing the required 
amount of CO2 in the structures in a practical time frame, which is measured in decades. Here we describe a method 
that accounts for these practical constraints to yield a “time weighted storage capacity”. In essence this modified 
capacity integrates the maximum injection rate into a structure with the volumetric storage efficiency of the 
structure, Eq. 2. The method also yields a value for the time required to fill a structure, i.e. the time when the time-
weighted capacity reaches the volumetric capacity.  
Cumulative injected at any timeTime weighted storage capacity = 
Pore volume available
 (2) 
The injection rate is a function of time, formation properties and boundary conditions. The boundary conditions 
include maximum allowable injection pressure and the nature of the storage formation (closed, infinite-acting, or 
constant far-field pressure). The time-weighted capacity approaches the volumetric storage capacity as time allowed 
for injection increases (see Figure 2). For sufficiently short injection times, time weighted storage capacity may be 
much less than the volumetric capacity.  
We review the parameters which affect storage efficiency, and hence the storage capacity for the bulk phase CO2 
injection and then we describe our method to calculate injection rate for two sets of boundary conditions. We apply 
the injection rate calculation to a realistic distribution of petrophysical properties and sizes of storage structures, 
obtained from the Tertiary Oil Recovery Information System (TORIS) database consisting of 1200 North American 
oil reservoirs. We then make use of this calculation to calculate time weighted storage capacity making certain 
simplifying assumptions. All the calculations are performed for infinite acting boundary condition and constant 
boundary conditions. These conditions correspond to sequestration without and with pressure relief wells, 
respectively. We then use these concepts to calculate the number of storage structures required to maintain a desired 
total storage rate. 
From the database we observe that the injectivity (the product of average permeability and thickness kh) and pore 
volume (PV) statistic is highly skewed. This skewed statistic has a significant impact on the way the resources 
should be used for large-scale storage. Assuming this statistic is valid for sedimentary rocks in general, we conclude 
that the time weighted storage capacity has a significant effect and should be incorporated for large-scale 
sequestration.  
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Figure 2. (Left) Cumulative injected CO2 vs time for a particular storage structure. (Right) Dividing the cumulative volume by total pore volume 
of the structure yields the time weighted storage capacity. The time weighted storage capacity increases with time until it reaches the volumetric 
capacity of the structure, denoted VCO2, at a “filling time”, in this case 22 years. 
2. Model Concepts 
2.1. Fill Time and Stored Volume 
The time taken for CO2 to fill a storage structure, denoted tfill, is fundamental to our study. This parameter is a 
function of the size of the structure, the injectivity of the structure and the boundary type. A structure is deemed to 
be filled when CO2 reaches the boundary of the structure that defines its volumetric capacity. The "stored volume" 
for the structure is the amount of CO2 stored at tfill, denoted VCO2.   
2.2. Resource Requirement 
The cumulative number of storage formations needed over time to enable a target CO2 storage rate is the resource 
requirement. The stored volume and fill time for all the structures in the database are combined to calculate resource 
requirement. The dependence on time-weighted storage capacity is strong because the flow rate is a non-linear 
function of time that can increase or decrease depending on boundary conditions. The resource requirement depends 
on fill time as new structures must be brought on to replace filled structures.   
2.3. Injectivity and Pore Volume 
This study is a result of a very simple observation of the statistics for injectivity (kh) and pore volume (PV) for 
formations in the database (Figure 3). The reservoirs with largest injectivity tend to have smallest volume. The non 
uniform distribution of injectivity leads to wide variations of time-weighted storage capacity and fill times for the 
structures in the database. This has a profound implication on the quality of the resource in terms of capacity and 
size (pore volume) and it can be used to infer time weighted capacity at database scale rather than individual 
structure scale to calculate resource utilization. 
3. Assumptions 
The kh vs PV statistic obtained from the database is assumed representative of all the CO2 storage structures 
available. The pore volume data from the database based is assumed representative of average size of CO2 storage 
structures. This assumption is optimistic, if the structural traps were filled with oil to the limit governed by top seal 
capillary entry pressure. If analogous brine-filled structures were filled with CO2, the column height for CO2 (HCO2-
brine) would be less than oil height (Hoil-brine) (see Figure 4). This is because CO2 density is usually less than oil 
density, and thus if capillary entry pressure at the top of the structure is the same for CO2 as for oil , then we have. 
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where   is the interfacial tension,   is the density and contact angle is assumed same.  
 
Figure 3. Sorting 1200 oil reservoirs in order of decreasing injectivity kh, then plotting the cumulative sorted injectivity vs cumulative storage 
volume PV shows a remarkably non-uniform distribution.  
 
Figure 4. Supportable CO2 column height is less than the oil column height for nearly all structures in the database.  
We assume that all structures are homogeneous for all our calculations. This means areal and vertical sweep 
efficiencies are unity. We also assume gravity sweep efficiency to be unity. In this respect our calculations of time-
weighted storage capacity are optimistic. (We do account for displacement sweep efficiency.) These assumptions 
remove the effect of flowrate on gravity sweep efficiency, so it is possible to compare the impact of different 
boundary conditions on resource utilization 
4. Methodology for Calculating Injection Rates in all the Structures for Different Boundary Conditions 
Each formation in the database is assumed to be a square having the same area as the actual structure. All the 
injection calculations are performed for two sets of boundary conditions: infinite-acting aquifer and constant 
pressure boundary. A continuous line of injectors is placed in the middle (Figure 5) for both set of boundary 
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conditions. Relief wells (extraction wells) are placed at the structure boundary to maintain constant pressure 
boundary condition.  
 
Figure 5. Each reservoir in the database is assigned a square shape having same area as the actual structure. A line of injectors is 
placed in the middle of the structure. CO2 injection rates are computed using the three-region model (Burton et al., 2008) 
extended to linear horizontal flow and appropriate boundary condition (constant P or infinite-acting aquifer). The structure is 
deemed to be filled when the CO2/brine displacement front BL reaches the boundary a distance L/2 from the injector line. 
The injected CO2 is assumed to be incompressible at the temperature and pressure conditions of the storage 
structure. This is a reasonable assumption for flow rate calculation because the CO2 is in supercritical phase at usual 
storage conditions. For infinite-acting boundary, we assume that the pressure disturbance reaches the defined 
boundary instantaneously. This increases the fill time slightly but in comparison to total fill times this increase is 
very small. The pressure transients travel very fast in the linear flow system so this time to reach the boundary 
would be very small. All the calculations are done for a relative permeability curve of “Cooking Lake” carbonate 
sample [1]. 
4.1. Semi-Analytical Injection Rate Calculation 
Initial pressure distribution is assumed to be hydrostatic. Injection pressure is applied at the injection line, Figure 
5. In calculations presented below we assume it to be 500 psi above hydrostatic. Since a different mobility fluid is 
being injected into the structure, we make the injection rate calculations semi analytically. The injection rates are 
calculated using 3-region model [2,3]: single phase CO2 flows in Region I, CO2 and brine flow simultaneously in 
Region II and only brine flows in Region III as shown in Figure 5. The sharp boundary demarcating between Region 
I and Region II is called drying front (DF). The boundary demarcating between Region II and Region III is called 
Buckley Leverett front (BL). These fronts travel at specific velocities determined by application of fractional flow 
theory. All the regions have flowing fluids of different mobilities. For constant pressure boundary case the boundary 
pressure is fixed and injection rate changes only due to the movement of DF and BL fronts and consequent change 
in effective mobility. For infinite acting boundary. the pressure at the boundary is updated every time step. The 
pressure at the boundary will increase because of net injection taking place in the structure. The pressure change at 
the boundary is calculated using the analytical aquifer model described for linear aquifers [4]. In this case the 
change in injection rate with time takes place due to change in effective mobility of the system as well as increase in 
the boundary pressure. The injection rate calculations end after 100 y or when CO2 reaches the boundary, whichever 
comes first. If the latter, the BL front is located at the boundary of the structure, and the injection time when this 
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occurs is called fill time tfill. The amount of CO2 injected after 100 y or when BL front reaches the boundary is the 
stored volume VCO2. 
5. Distribution of Fill Times and Volumetric Capacity 
The distribution of fill times is directly proportional to 
the size of the structure and inversely proportional to the 
injectivity for any boundary condition. Because large 
injectivity (kh) tends to be associated with small pore 
volume, Figure 3, most of the structures have large fill 
times of at least a century, Figure 6. Fill time distribution 
is also a function of boundary type chosen, with constant 
pressure boundary yielding many more structures with 
small fill times. Conversely for infinite acting boundary 
the number of structures with large fill times is almost 
twice that of constant pressure boundary. The reason for 
this variation in fill time distribution is that average 
reservoir pressure increases with injection when the 
system is infinite acting. Because the injection wells 
operate at fixed bottomhole pressure, this restricts the 
flow rates over time, whereas the constant pressure 
boundary eliminates pressure build up and thus permits continued injection at large rates.  
The distribution of stored volumes (VCO2), Figure 7, is highly skewed because the pore volume distribution is 
skewed. The values of VCO2 are an order of magnitude smaller than the pore volumes but nevertheless are 
optimistic because the volumetric sweep is assumed unity for all the structures. The displacement sweep is not unity 
but is the same for all structures because we use same relative permeability curves for all the structures. The stored 
volume distribution differs for the two boundary conditions because we stop the injection rate calculation at 100 
years. From the fill time distribution of Figure 5, more structures have fill times over 100 years for infinite acting 
boundary. Thus for infinite acting boundary condition, more structures lie in the range of low cumulative injected on 
the histogram.  
 
 
Figure 7. (Left) Pore volume across the database is highly skewed. (Right) The cumulative injected volume of CO2 is directly proportional to the 
pore volume, thus it is also skewed the same way as pore volume. Injection is halted at 100 y, so volumes reported for structures with fill times 
exceeding 100 y are less than the ultimate capacity, and more structures have small VCO2 for the infinite-acting boundary condition.  
6. Resource Requirement Evaluation 
The number of storage structures available is limited. There will be incentive to make the most efficient use of 
the structures, as this could greatly reduce the cost of large-scale implementation of sequestration. Based on the 
observations above, any scheme for resource utilization should account for the injectivity as well as the size of the 
structures. Here we use fill time to define the sequence in which structures are used to achieve a total storage rate. 
An interesting limiting case is ascending fill time (structures with shortest fill time used first, even though they are 
usually smaller). Another is descending fill time (longest lived, largest structures brought on first). 
 
Figure 6. Distribution of tfill across the database for different 
boundary conditions is skewed and shows the impact of correlation 
between injectivity and pore volume, Figure 3. 
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Given a sequence of structures to be used and a fixed CO2 disposal rate per year, we evaluate the resource usage 
in terms of cumulative number of storage structures used with time and the number of storage structures in operation 
at any given time. The maximum number of available storage structures and the target disposal rate also governs the 
time scale for which the sequestration rate could be maintained.  
Here we demonstrate the cumulative number of storage structures usage with time for a target disposal rate of 0.1 
Gt/year CO2. We assume that 1200 brine-filled structures with properties identical to those in the oil reservoir 
database are available for storage. The resource usage curves in Figure 8 terminate at 100 y or when the target rate 
of 0.1 Gt/year could be maintained no longer. The target injection rate could be maintained for a longer period of 
time and the number of storage structures used at early times is greater, if structures are used in descending order of 
fill time. For descending order fill time case, more structures are needed at early time because they tend to have 
smaller injectivity. On the other hand, since the poorest injectivity structures tend to have large pore volumes, they 
have large fill times. Thus in descending order fill time scenario, new structures are not needed as rapidly as in the 
ascending order scenario. Thus injection could be maintained at a target rate for a longer period of time in 
descending fill time scenario.  
 
 
Figure 8. Resource requirement for a storage rate of 0.1 Gt CO2 per annum, assuming 1200 structures available with properties of those in the 
database. Cumulative number of structures used is larger for infinite acting boundary condition. (Left) Structures with shortest fill times used 
first. (Right) Structures with longest fill times used first. Descending order fill time scenario requires more resource in the beginning but allows 
disposal rate to be maintained longer, ultimately using fewer resources than ascending fill time scenario.  
When the target storage rate cannot be sustained, some of the resources are only partially filled. Both the 
scenarios have advantages and disadvantages. Consider the curves for infinite-acting boundary. In ascending order 
fill time scenario, the target rate could be maintained only for 50 y, while in descending order fill time scenario, 
many more structures are in operation from the beginning which implies higher operating costs. Thus an optimum 
resource usage scenario may lie between the two limiting cases. Resource usage is more efficient for constant 
pressure boundary condition: 100 y at the target rate for the ascending order fill time scenario, and half the resource 
utilization in the descending order scenario. This is the consequence of pressure relief which allows flow rates to 
stay high. Both the boundary conditions have their own limitations. Constant pressure boundary means relief wells 
which leads to brine disposal problem. Infinite acting boundary scenario leads to faster resource usage.   
7. Impact of Disposal Rate on Resource Utilization  
The target disposal rate has a nonlinear effect on the rate of utilization of the 1200 structures. This is illustrated in 
Figure 9 using ascending order fill time sorting. As the target disposal rate increases, the rate at which new 
structures must come into operation increases, and the slope of the corresponding curve in Figure 9 is larger. The 
increase in slope is greater than the increase in disposal rate, however. This is another manifestation of the 
correlation between injectivity and pore volume. The number of structures required for a target disposal rate is 
obtained by summing up the injection rates into available structures until the total is equal to disposal rate. But 
because the distribution of injection rates into structures is skewed in the same way as the injectivity distribution, a 
disproportionately larger number of additional structures is needed for a given increase in disposal rate. These 
additional structures generally have smaller average injection rates because the structures are being used in order of 
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ascending fill time. Thus the increment in number of structures required is more than the increment in the disposal 
rate. We observe similar behavior when the structures are used in descending order of filling time [5]. 
 
 
Figure 9. Resource utilization is non-linear with disposal rate due to skewed distribution of fill times and injectivity for the storage structures. 
Curves end when target rate cannot be maintained with available structures. (Left)  Infinite-acting aquifer boundary  (Right) Constant pressure 
boundary, note change in x-axis scale. 
8. Conclusions 
Along with the ultimate volumetric storage capacity for geological sequestration, the time required to access the 
available storage structures is also important. Estimating the storage capacity accessible over a given interval of time 
requires accounting for injectivities of the storage structures. We present an approach for doing this, assuming that 
the statistics of relevant properties of 1200 North American oil reservoirs are the same as for brine-filled structures 
suitable for CO2 storage. The injectivities (permeability-thickness product) and pore volumes (inferred from original 
oil in place) of these reservoir are found to be strongly correlated, with large injectivity associated with small pore 
volume. We propose an idealized model of CO2 injection which places all structures on a common basis, from 
which we compute the time required to fill each structure and the volume of CO2 in the structure when filled or after 
100 y injection, whichever comes first. The volumes thus calculated are an order of magnitude smaller than the pore 
volume, and this estimate is optimistic since volumetric storage efficiencies are assumed to be 1. The skewed 
distribution of fill times and stored volumes makes the problem of allocating structures to achieve a target overall 
rate of storage nontrivial. We show that organizing the available structures on the basis of fill time strongly affects 
the capital costs (cumulative number of structures brought on line) of large-scale sequestration. If a fixed set of 
structures is available, the number of structures needed to satisfy an overall target storage rate increases nonlinearly 
with storage rate.  
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